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8 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND CHESTNUT MARE
***VIDEO***

$ 13,500

Description

Beautiful, well built and well bred AQHA and APHA double registered 8 year old, 15.3 Hand chestnut mare. Kate
is the meaning of the true all around horse. She is gentle for all ages from total beginners on up to competitive
horse shows. She has been shown and has won in western trail competitions and there’s not an obstacle she
won’t cross. She can go to the horse show and win then go out for a drama free trail ride. She has the most
wonderful and calm disposition. Trained in western pleasure and trail. Kate has a very nice slow and low headed
jog and will slow lope on cue. Has a good stop, will back up with ease and has a pretty good turn around as well.
Side passes with ease to work gate’s, will do flying lead changes every other stride when asked and always takes
the correct lead. You couldn’t ask for a more solid, safe and settled horse to ride out anywhere. From busy urban
streets to rugged mountain trails, Kate is the one we choose to put the timid and beginner riders on. Everything
we ride past in our neighborhood is of no concern to her, from all vehicles speeding past to the neighborhood
dogs running up barking at us to landscaping crews to the farm animals we ride past, she could care less. Kate is
equally good to ride out on our steep rocky trails. She is solid, solid, solid! Will lead, follow, ride quietly in a group
or out alone. Goes anywhere we point her without hesitation and crosses the river, creeks and any trail obstacles
like the pro that she is. We took our Granddaughter out for her very first trail ride ever on Kate and she took great
care of our granddaughter and babysat her beautifully as expected. Kate is truly the whole package. Smart, kind,
always gentle and dependable. She is an absolute pleasure to have around and to ride. Always quiet minded and
is good about everything. 100% safe, sane and sound with no bad habits or vices. This is a rare find and is one
that we are pleased to have available for your consideration. Watch her video! Sold! Sorry you missed her. We
have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: SUDDENLY WILLY  Gender: Mare

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Chestnut  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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